Catastrophic wildfires are often a result of dynamic fire behaviours. Although some of these behaviours have been described and investigated, others require further study. Fire coalescence and junction fires are particular cases of merging fire fronts and are common phenomena observed during bushfires. They are important as they can cause rapid escalation of fire behaviour and be dangerous for ground-based emergency personnel. There are a few studies devoted to investigation of merging fires in field conditions. There is a need for high temporal and spatial measurements of fire behaviour in field conditions in order to better understand this phenomenon and evaluate risks during bushfires and prescribed burning. The aim of this study was to test emerging technologies for better quantification of fire behaviour at field scales and evaluate their potential as an operational tool.
Several small and medium scale field experiments were conducted during April 2019 on farmland in Victoria, Australia. Harvested wheat fields were used as experimental plots, as they form relatively homogeneous fuel beds. Fuel height varied from 18 to 40 cm with fuel load and moisture content at 1.1 t/ha and 11.9 % respectively. Wind speed varied in the range of 1.5-6.5 m/s. An Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) was used to capture high definition video imagery of fire propagation in synchronisation with sensor data from the onboard Global Positioning System (GPS) and Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU). These sensors enabled the platform/camera orientation and position in space to be aligned with the video footage of fire propagation and to be georeferenced in GIS software.
Twenty-one junction fires and five inward parallel fire fronts (parts of the fire lines approaching each other) were identified during the experiments. The rate of spread (ROS) of merging fire fronts was found to be at least two times higher than for the basic fire fronts (the rate of spread of a linear fire front in the same fuel bed in no-slope conditions) and for junction fires with acute angles (< 14°) it increased 6 times and more. Inward parallel fire fronts spread much slower, varying between 0.05 and 0.25 m/s. Forty-six percent of junction fires had increase of the ROS at the final stage of the merging process in contrast to Thomas et al. (2017) and Viegas et al. (2012) . Also, it was observed that the angle between two oblique fire fronts did not change significantly in time for the initial angles smaller than 34°. It can be assumed that the main fire front influences on the shape and ROS respectively of junction fires and laboratory experiments cannot fully replicate these conditions.
Although the initial experimental conditions were very different in relation to scale, fuel and wind conditions, similar ROS to that shown in numerical simulations by Thomas et al. (2017) were observed in our field experiments. Further investigation is required to explain the similarities as the relationship between fuel load, wind speed and scale is not known. The comparison of corrected values of dimensionless ROS for different angles between fire fronts with laboratory experiments of Viegas et al. (2012) showed reasonable quantitative agreement.
These experiments have shown that the method of using UAV's to capture georeferenced video footage can be used reliably to quantify fire behaviour phenomena for research, operation and management purposes.
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Remote measurements, UAS, fire front propagation, merging fire fronts 23rd International Congress on Modelling and Simulation, Canberra, ACT, Australia, 1 to 6 December 2019 mssanz.org.au/modsim2019 INTRODUCTION Extreme fire events (Tedim et al. 2018) have become more regular around the world. Fighting them requires extensive human resources, and they can result in many casualties and loss of property. In most cases, these consequences are a result of dynamic fire behaviours (Filkov et al. 2018a (Filkov et al. , 2018b Tedim et al. 2018; Viegas 2012) . Although some have been described and investigated, there are others that require further study, such as fire coalescence and junction fires (or jump fires previously) (Hilton et al. 2018; Raposo et al. 2018; Thomas et al. 2017; Viegas et al. 2013; Viegas et al. 2012) . The convergence of separate individual fires into larger fires is known as coalescence and can lead to rapid increases in fire intensity and spread rate (Hilton et al. 2017) . Junction fires are the result of the merging of two lines of fire intersecting at an oblique angle (Viegas et al. 2012) . Fire coalescence and junction fires are particular cases of the merging of fire fronts (Figure 1 There is no clear answer what are the mechanisms that drive junction fires despite intensive investigation (Hilton et al. 2018; Raposo et al. 2018; Thomas et al. 2017; Viegas et al. 2013; Viegas et al. 2012 ). Viegas et al. (2012) started to study this phenomenon in the laboratory conducting numerous experiments. They varied the angle between two fire fronts (Viegas et al. 2012) , slope and fuel type (Viegas et al. 2013) . Recently they compared laboratory experiments with 3 field experiments and one real fire (Raposo et al. 2018) . They determined two stages of junction fire development -acceleration and deceleration stages. They assumed that only in the final stage of fire deceleration radiation from the flames be considered the main mechanism of fire spread using the concept of propagation flux proposed by Rothermel. Thomas et al. (2017) used the WRF-Fire coupled atmosphere-fire model to simulate the dynamic propagation of junction fires. They tested similar angles θ to Viegas et al. (2012) , but at much bigger scale, each fire line was 1000 m long. They found that in addition to the bulk fire-induced surface flow, it includes the formation of counter-rotating pairs of vertical vortices lying on or ahead of the fireline, which result in acceleration of fire front propagation. They concluded that the vortical structures are not well resolved at 20-m resolution and are too small to be properly resolved by their simulations. Therefore, they did not get quantitative agreement with the Viegas et al. (2012) study. (Hilton et al. 2018 ) developed a two-dimensional propagation model coupled to a 'pyrogenic' potential flow formulation to simulate merging fires. One of the assumptions of the model is that the plume is not significantly affected by the wind. This assumption is problematic as the wind tilts the flame, resulting in increased radiative heat flux on the fuel under the flame at higher wind speeds. The authors concluded that despite the good match to experimental results, the model should take flame attachment into account and it is likely that the model only applies under certain conditions which have not been fully explored in the experimental parameter space.
Recent study of Raposo et al. (2018) showed that laboratory experiments for low angles of junction fires cannot capture all effects due to the small scale. Therefore, high temporal and spatial measurements of wind field and radiative heat flux in the field conditions are required to capture effects of convection and radiation at different stages of merging fires development to improve our understanding of this phenomenon and inputs to operational fire behaviour models.
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV or drones) can be a useful tool in obtaining these measurements. In the last decade they have become well utilised in different areas, including the study of wildfires. UAVs have been used for fire detection and monitoring (Hua & Shao 2017) , fire management (Merino et al. 2012) , and post fire support monitoring (Fernández-Guisuraga et al. 2018) . They can be equipped with various sensing instruments, ranging from optical sensors (including visible and infrared) to microwave sensors (Radar and Lidar). Owing to their flexibility, low cost, and high resolution data collection, rotary-wing drone remote sensing can fill data gaps about different fire behaviour phenomena.
The aim of this study was to test UAVs in combination with new software for fire behaviour characterization, specifically junction fires, and its applicability for operational support.
METHODS

Study area and equipment
The study was conducted on farmlands in western Victoria, Australia (Figure 2 ). Several preliminary small and medium scale field experiments were conducted on 12 th of April 2019 near Kingston 110 km west of Melbourne. Harvested wheat fields were used as experimental plots, as they form relatively homogeneous fuel beds. Fuel height varied from 18 to 40 cm and fuel load and moisture content were 1.1 t/ha and 11.9% respectively. Wind direction was mostly north westerly in the range of 1.5-6.5 m/s. The slope was minimal (< 5°) at all plots. A DJI Mavic Pro (UAV) was used to capture high definition video imagery of fire propagation in synchronisation with sensor data from the on-board Global Positioning System (GPS) and Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU). These sensors enabled the platform/camera orientation and position in space to be aligned with the video footage and the fire propagation georeferenced in GIS software.
Data capture and processing
Video data was captured using the onboard camera on the DJI Mavic Pro. To minimise the georeferencing error of the final imagery, a flight altitude of 30 m and a 90 o camera angle were maintained whilst video footage was recorded. Video was recorded at a 1080p resolution at 60 fps. The CIRRUAS application was used with an android phone to record the necessary flight metadata for post processing (CompassDrone 2019). The post processing phase was completed for each video and metadata file using the Full Motion Video (FMV) toolbox within the ArcGIS Pro software (Macdonald 2017) . Prior to analysing the video footage, the video file was converted into a FMV-compliant format. The metadata log file containing sensor information is combined with the video file in a process called Multiplexing. The result is a video file with each frame georeferenced. The multiplexed video file was then used to identify and spatially define fire fronts at set time intervals.
Line ignition of fuel was done downwind by a drip torch (50% diesel fuel to 50% petrol) along the edge of the experimental plots ( Figure 2 ). Six straight ignition lines were ignited during the experiment. After starting the ignition line, the fire front produced fire tongues. When the fire lines of two neighbouring tongues merged together, we identified it as a junction fire. Inward parallel fire fronts (parallel fire fronts hereafter) were identified when two fire tongues burnt parallel to each other.
To calculate ROS of merging fire fronts we measured travelling distance of intersect point O (Figure 1b ) every 2 seconds. Only inward parallel fire fronts (parts of the fire lines approaching each other) were observed during the experiments. For parallel fire fronts, we randomly selected two points in the fire fronts in front of each other and measured the distance between them every 5 seconds. Basic ROS was measured in vicinity to each junction fire and parallel fire fronts every 5 seconds for their entire duration. Different time intervals of selected phenomena were chosen due to the significant distinction of time scales. Wind conditions were identical for each pair of linear fire front and junction fires, linear fire front and parallel fire fronts.
Rokewood Melbourne
Filkov et al., Using technological advancements to uncover fire behaviour phenomena and for operational support To compare ROS between different phenomena and with other studies we used approach proposed by Viegas et al. (2012) . They used non-dimensional form of the rate of spread of intersection point of two oblique fire fronts (merging fire fronts):
where VO is the rate of spread of intersection point of two oblique fire fronts; R0 is the basic rate of spread of a linear fire front, i.e. the rate of spread of a linear fire front in the same fuel bed in no-wind and no-slope conditions. The angle between linear fire front and wind direction varied in the range 45-135 degrees. In our particular case we measured R0 of a closest linear fire front in presence of wind to analysed merging fire fronts. This modification allows to exclude wind from the analysis and to conduct comparison in the future with other experiments at different weather conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Eleven video footages were filmed during experiments and post processed (Figure 3a) . Twenty-six merging fires were identified, namely 21 junction fires and 5 parallel fire fronts.
It was found that all considered junction fires can be separated into 5 groups depending on the angle between oblique fire fronts θ: 4°-14°, 28°-34°, 40°-59° and above 76°. Highest number of fires (43%) were observed in 28°-34° group. ROS of merging, basic and parallel fire fronts was calculated as an average of all 2 and 5 second time intervals. It was observed that propagation of merging fire fronts was faster compared to other fire fronts, which is consistent with other studies (Viegas et al. 2013; Viegas et al. 2012) . Median ROS of merging fire fronts was at least two times higher than for basic and parallel, 1.7 m/s compare to 0.8 and 0.096 m/s respectively. For acute angles (< 14°) ROS of merging fires was greater than 6 times that of basic ROS. Parallel fire fronts spread much slower, varying between 0.05 and 0.25 m/s.
Comparison of θ and ROS for observed junction fires are presented on Figure 4 . As expected, it was observed that the more acute the angle the higher the ROS. Forty-six percent of junction fires had increase of the ROS at the final stage of the merging process in contrast to Thomas et al. (2017) and Viegas et al. (2012) (Figure 4b) . It was also observed that for two oblique fire fronts with initial angles smaller than 34°, the angle between fire fronts did not increase significantly over time (Figure 4a ). It can be assumed that the main fire front influences on the shape of junction fires and ROS respectively and laboratory experiments cannot fully replicate these conditions. This requires further investigation. It can be seen from the Figure 5a that results differ. However, both datasets can be modelled with the exponential function. Nonlinear regression with Orthogonal Distance Regression algorithm was used to model our experimental data. The data were fitted using the following equation:
V' = 1.08 + 3.85 * exp(−(θ − 31.58)/9.81) − 5.04 * exp(−(θ − 31.58)/11.11) + 2.4 * exp(−(θ − 31.58)/41.2)
(2)
The difference can be related to different fuel load and structure, 6 times higher in Viegas et al. (2012) . Also, basic ROS was calculated in presence of wind, unlike Viegas et al. (2012) . To exclude this as a factor we recalculated V' using an average basic ROS of Viegas, which was 0.2 m/s (≈1 m/s in our study). Comparison of corrected values of V' with Viegas' experimental results is presented on Figure 5b . Analysis shows a good quantitative agreement with Viegas et al. (2012) . Analysis of the data on Figure 6 shows a good agreement with dataset of Thomas et al. (2017) . However, it should be mentioned that fuel load in Thomas et al. (2017) was 7 times higher and the experiments conducted in no wind conditions. Without having the same initial conditions in both studies it is not possible to make any conclusion regarding influence of scale effect on the ROS of merging fire fronts. To address this issue the future research will focus on studying the scale effect in field conditions.
CONCLUSION
In this study, several preliminary small and medium scale field experiments were conducted in April 2019 on harvested wheat fields in Australia to test emerging technologies for fire behaviour characterisation and operational application. A UAV was used to capture high definition video imagery of fire propagation. Twentyone junction fires and five inward parallel fire fronts were identified during the experiments.
ROS of merging fire fronts VO was found to be at least two times higher than for the basic fire fronts and for acute angles (< 14°) it increased by 6 times or more. Inward parallel fire fronts spread much slower, varying between 0.05 and 0.25 m/s. Forty-six percent of junction fires had increased in the ROS at the final stage of the merging process, a result in contrast to Thomas et al. (2017) and Viegas et al. (2012) . It was also observed that the angle between two oblique fire fronts did not change significantly over time if the initial angle was smaller than 34°. It can be assumed that the main fire front influences on the shape and ROS respectively of junction fires and laboratory experiments cannot fully replicate these conditions. A good agreement was obtained with numerical modelling of Thomas et al. (2017) , although we had very different initial conditions, such as smaller scale, fuel load and the presence of wind. Additional research is required to understand these results. Comparison of corrected values of dimensionless ROS V' for different angles between fire fronts with
